
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
A NEIL DIAMOND NEW YEAR’S EVE: SWEET CAROLINE TOUR

San Diego, CA  (December 6, 2021) – The Sweet Caroline Tour starring Jay White & featuring
legendary Neil Diamond Band Member, King Errisson, is the #1 Neil Diamond Concert
Experience in the world. The 2-Hour concert presentation is an authentic recreation of a Neil
Diamond Concert and features all of Neil’s greatest hits...plus other Diamond gems from the
Rock N’ Roll Hall of Fame singer-songwriter’s iconic 50 year career!

Come and join Jay White, King Errisson, and the Sweet Caroline Tour Band for an extended NYE
show at the historic Balboa Theatre - San Diego, that will rock SoCal and lead us all into a New
Year that will start “so good, so Good, SO GOOD!”

December 31, 2021
7:30pm

Balboa Theatre
868 4th Ave, San Diego, CA 92101-6122

Tickets are on sale now at Ticketmaster.

https://www.ticketmaster.com/the-sweet-caroline-tour-starring-jay-san-diego-california-12-31-2021/event/0A005B31B7652E01?wt.mc_id=EML_TMNT412667_43485_0[RT2N_CTABtn_0A005B31B7652E01&et_cid=TM_412667&et_rid=61931b5f6a534a2d303b4baf36651428c5194868d9169807431e5a2d5ee778b2&efeat_seg=0&utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=tmemail&utm_campaign=Retargeting2_PageView_US&utm_term=412667&utm_content=RT2N_CTABtn_0A005B31B7652E01&j=412667&l=21_HTML&sfmc_sub=124488431&jb=43485&mid=7222895&landing=c&u=13401096


VIP Meet-n-Greet tickets are available for a $35 add on.

For those who do not want to drive on NYE,  a private bus has been organized that takes you directly
to the Balboa theatre for $25 roundtrip! Bus pickup stops are the Encinitas YMCA & Torrey Pines High
School. You must make a bus reservation by emailing: cracklinrosie333@gmail.com

For more information on the Sweet Caroline Tour, visit: https://sweetcarolinetourusa.com/

ABOUT JAY WHITE

The Sweet Caroline Tour is a Neil Diamond Concert Celebration starring the #1 Diamond performer in the world -
Jay White. It is without question the most authentic Neil Diamond Concert Experience on the planet. Conceived
in response to Mr. Diamond’s retirement from the concert stage and the huge demand from audiences
worldwide to enjoy the music of the Rock N’ Roll Hall of Fame icon in a live music setting, Jay and the dynamic
Sweet Caroline Tour Band pays homage to Neil Diamond by performing the hits and beloved gems you know
and love with the same energy and artistry Neil delivered over his incredible 50 year career.

Over three decades Jay White has performed more than 10,000 concerts around the world reflecting the stage
persona of an American Music Legend. Each expression of every Neil Diamond song performed by Jay evokes
the power and the passion of a live Diamond performance.

Jay is grateful that his years of dedication and devotion has convinced tens of thousands of Diamond fans that he
is the closest thing to the Real Deal – and he’s also humbled to have been acknowledged and embraced by Neil,
Neil’s family and Band for performing the Brooklyn-born singer/songwriters’ music live in concert in the most
respectful, convincing way possible. Jay stated: “Neil’s kindness and acceptance has always been greatly
appreciated and I’m honored to have appeared with him on his “Stages” Box Set DVD. Now, more than ever, I will
continue to pay homage, through each and every performance, to the man who has meant so much, to so many,
for so long. Especially me.”

MORE ABOUT WADJET PR, CONSULTING, & MANAGEMENT

Wadjet PR, Consulting, & Management is the preeminent, integrated public relations and communications
agency in entertainment. With offices in Los Angeles, New York, San Diego, San Francisco, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Miami, and DC, the small but fierce, digital agency represents some of the most prominent and influential
authors, wellness experts, and lifestyle coaches in the world.

As the industry leader, Wadjet PR, Consulting, & Management has a full end-to-end marketing and business
consultancy operation, including distinct practice groups in brand development, business strategy, research,
integrated marketing campaigns, digital, social, public relations, events, management and beyond.  Maybe we
can include a mission statement here? About our desire to help others? Etc. Like you were talking about
Bridgetta in our emails.

*Interviews and images upon request

For more information or to schedule interviews, please contact Wadjet PR, Consulting, and Management:

Bridgetta@wadjetpr.com

mailto:bridgetta@wadjetpr.com

